DIGNITY EDUCATIONAL CONSULTING
Consulting Agreement Between Dignity Educational Consulting Services (hereafter referred to as DECS)
6700 Indiana Avenue, Ste 255, Riverside, CA. 92506
AND
____________________________________________________ (hereafter referred to as Client)

located at __________________________________________________, State______ZIP_______

PURPOSE:
This cooperative relationship between the parties hereto is made and executed this ___ day of______
20__ for the purpose of providing consulting services that will lead to the attainment of a Nurse Assistant
Training Program in the state of __________
This contract shall continue to bind both parties until the duration of the services have been fulfilled.
(see page 3 for package descriptions)

DECS RESPONSIBILITIES:
DECS understands and agrees to be responsible for the following:
A. To put together the state required application and supporting documents within 30 days starting the
first day of the following month the consulting deposit and signed contract was received
B. To be communicate with client as much as necessary to ensure that the submission deadline is met.
C. To abreast the client on the state regulations of starting a nurse assistant school in client’s chosen
state.
D. To develop the day to day training plan and curriculum where necessary for the minimum required
training hours for the CNA program in client’s state.
E. To provide other advisory roles in relation to the success of a nurse assistant training program if

included in client’s package.
G. To continue providing needed documentations and revision of documentations as required by the state
until the state approval is attained.
H. To provide guidance and curriculum on other courses according to client’s package
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CLIENT'S RESPONSIBILITIES:
The client understands and agrees to be responsible for the following:
A. To pay $2,500 (Two thousand, five dollars) consulting deposit to DECS. $200 is non refundable if client
changes his mind before the first day of the following month.
B. To provide all the facility, equipment and human resources necessary for the state approval of the
program
C. To communicate effectively with DECS and provide necessary information to ensure the success of
the service
D. Never to respond to the state directly until approval is attained without due consultation with DECS. All
letters received from the state must be forwarded to DECS for review.
Please Select your consulting package by putting a check mark below (See page 4 for package descriptions)
______Pearl package

______ Silver package __________ Golden package

Please choose method payment
_____ Invoicing

_________ Automatic monthly payments

GENERAL PROVISIONS:
A. The parties understand and agree that falsification of any documentation is not acceptable in any part
of this contract.
B. The parties understand that DECS is not a state regulatory body in charge of state approvals but
follows state guidelines to help clients attain approval for their schools.
C. The parties understand and agree that DECS will undertake every acceptable measure to help the
client attain the state approval but in case, the client does not fulfill its part, like not providing the
facility, equipment and human resources necessary, DECS should not be blamed for state denial.
D. Both entities must comply with all local, state and federal laws and regulations.
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H. This agreement may be revised only by mutual written agreement by duly authorized agents for the
parties hereto.

________________________________________
DECS Representative Name and Signature

___________________________________

______________________________
Date

____________________________

Client Name and signature.

Date

PACKAGE DESCRIPTIONS
Pearl Package $12,000:
1. CNA school program approval consulting ONLY. We collaborate with the state on your behalf with
minimal input from you.
2. No assistance with additional courses, and no school success consulting
3. $7500 payment is required before the nurse aide program state submission
4. $2,000 on approval of Nurse Aide program

(Please note that an automatic $2000 monthly billing plan is alternatively available)
Silver Package ($20,000) includes:
1. CNA school program approval consulting. We collaborate with the state on your behalf with minimal
input from you.
2. Assistance with 3 additional courses to teach in your school ($5,000 required before guidance)
3. School success guidance until 3 months after state approval ($3000 required on the second month)
4. $7,500 payment is required before Nurse Aide program state submission and the additional 3 courses
guidance.
5. $2000 payment required on approval

(please note that an automatic $2500 monthly billing plan is alternatively available)
Golden Package ($30,000) includes:
1. CNA school program approval consulting. We collaborate with the state on your behalf with minimal
input from you.
2. Assistance with 5 additional courses to teach in your school ($10,000 before the additional 5 courses
guidance).
3. School success guidance until 9 months after approval $5,000 required on the 3rd and 6th months.
4. $7,500 payment is required before Nurse Aide program state submission and
5. $2000 payment required on CNA program approval.

(Please note that an automatic $3000 monthly billing plan is alternatively available)
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